
Lisbon School Committee Minutes
August 23, 2021

Minutes of the Lisbon School Committee Special Meeting held on Monday, August 23, 2021 at 6:00
P.M.. (Note: These minutes are not official until approved by the School Committee. Such action, ro
either approve or amend and approve, is anticipated at the September 13, 2021 meeting.)

Members Present:

Members Excused:

Administrators Present:

Administrators Excused:

Called to Order:

Traci Austin, Ross Cunningham, Kim Labbe-Poisson, Kelli Rogers, Kathi
Yergin and Richard A. Green, Superintendent of Schools

None.

Julie Colello-Nichols, Susan Magee and Kristie Morin

All others members excused

Chair Austin called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Participants wishing to make public comments are asked to email them to Lisbon School Committee
Chair Austin at taustin@lisbonschoolsme.ors prior to the Public Comment section of the agenda,

4. Adiustment to the Asenda:

A. None.

5. Public Comment: (Chair Austin and Member Rogers shared the following emails received)

Vanessa Webber - Has concerns about reentering school due to the Delta Variant and
shared that she wished the board were more forthcoming with issues so parents could
have more input regarding the decisions being made. Lastly, it was shared that her
feelings are that masked and social distancing work and she would like to see this
continue inside and outside.
Michelle Dunn - Email expresses concerns regarding starting school and would like to
see the end of the mask mandate and allow the decision to wear them a parent's

choice.

Becky Denis - Email shared personal struggles with her child and the effects and
difficulty surrounding isolation, remote and mask wearing. Please consider this when
making and decisions this evening.
Email received unsigned and the board was not able to verify if this was a parent of a

Lisbon student however the email shared concern surrounding the board's decision
making abilities.

6. Suoerintendent /Directors Report :

A. Superintendent Green stated that before Director Colello-Nichols shared her reopening
plan he wanted to discuss a couple ofthings. Last year at this time you were faced with

B.

D.
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a similar challenge and probably more difficult. In the end, you voted to go back in
person. Superintendent Green stated that he has asked for clarification from the DOE

regarding the new color coding system which is now 4 colors versus last yea/s 3 colors
which is very confusing; also asked was what color would we be in currently if using the
old color system and he has been unable to get any answers. Next, Superintendent
Green stated that no matter what decision the board makes they will support it and he

commends all the work they have done. Student and Staff safety is our top priority.
The biggest challenge this year is mask wearing. The issue is that the DOE and CDC no
longer have mandates. They are recommending verses mandating based on the
National CDC Standards. Last year they mandated students and staffto wear masks
inside the buildings and even outside for a period. The National CDC Guidelines
recommend mask or face shields for those that are not fullv vaccinated. This is a

recommendation not a requirement and that is what seems to be causing the issue.

School districts are concerned that if students refuse to wear a mask, what do they do
with them? lt is a recommendation not a requirement so how do you handle those that
refuse. Many districts are anticipating expulsion hearings. There is a mandate however
for mask wearing during transportation. Superintendent Green next shared that all of
the key safety precautions that were in place last year such as 02 Prime Sensors and
continuing to maintain 3 feet social distancing, assigned seating (making contact tracing
easier), PPE Guidelines are in place and available, 3 additional Trauma Coaches have

been added to assist our students and their families, thermal imaging cameras that take
temperatures as you enter the building and 2 million dollars in HVAC Air Quality
Ventilation Systems. We will continue to do the BinaxNow Testing for staff and students
and we are participating in PoolTesting. Member Cunninghom osked if wewere obleto
osk students ifthey ore voccinoted. Superintendent Green said we are not able to ask.
Next Member Cunninghom stoted thot if mask are recommended for unvoccinoted
students ond they show up without a mosk, we hove no woy to verify thot they truly dre
voccinated. Superintendent Green stated that the only time they would need to provide
this information in in order to not need to quarantine. Member Cunninghom next
questioned if we were to mondote mosk weoring ond o student did not comply, would
we then hove to deal with thot in o disciplinary monor? Superintendent Green stated
yes. Member Rogers osked how mony coses were there across the district lost year.

Curriculum Director Colello-Nichols shared that there were 76 reported cases.

Curriculum Director Colello-Nichols reviewed the reopening plan line by line which will
be available online for review once approved by the school com miltee. Member Rogers
osked o question regording Pool Testing; it states thot students porticipoting in pool
testing do not need to quorontine os long os it is a school exposure. lf you were to opply
thot rule to lost yeor's contocts where you are soying that they occurred outside of
school then pooltesting would not hove helped. Dlrector Colello-Nichols stated that the
first student who tested positive if found to occur outside of school, would not apply
however the remaining contacts would have occurred inside of school. You would have
to go back to how many cases were onset and then trickled and then linked. Member
Cunninghom osked if you are voccinoted do you need to quorontine. Director Colello-
Nichols shared that the CDC recommends if you're exposed, whether you are vaccinated
or not, you go right away and get a test. lf you test negative, your good and you
monitor for symptoms and retest in 3-5 days. Member Rogers osked if 30% of our
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fomilies were to pdrticipote in pool testing that meons thot 70% ore not; so they would
foll under the quorontine expectotions. Member Rogers next osked if o cose hoppens in
o class of 20 - 30% is 6 kids thot porticipoted in pool testing, so 74 kids would need to
quorontine for 70 doys, so what happens in that circumstance, whdt does learning look
like for those 14 kids remotely. Director Colello-Nichols stated that it will be like it was
last year when we had the same thing happening. Director Colello-Nichols stated that
although, even in the hypothetical 14 kids can't all sit within 6 feet of a positive case so
you would actually only have probably 3-4 kids who are quarantining. We do still have
Google Classroom and Seesaw in place, students will still be able to zoom in to their
classes live at the Middle School and High School. At the Elementary school it will be a
little bit harder but we do have some exciting changes that may come into play such as

the possibility to have extra people to help afterschool. lfthose students do fall behind
theywfll have a faster opportunity of catching back up quickly. Vice ChoirYergin stoted
thot she is not one to force voccinotion or hove fomilies forced to weor mosks. I they
choose to not wear them, perhops they will wont to participote in pool testing in order to
avoid quarontining.

7. Public Comments (Part ll)

Norm Albert, Lisbon Falls - Norm stated that he did some diggin8 and 18% of 18 and

under are eligible are vaccinated. He just wanted to share this fact. His thought is that
New England has done a great job in getting the vaccinations out there.
John M. - Lisbon - For teachers that are telling kids that they need to wear masks, will
there be permission slip so the teacher will know who should be wearing a mask? Next
question, if the student is fully vaccinated does it help the pooling system if you are part

of it? Chair Austin stoted yes.

Michelle Dunn, Lisbon - What is the proposal regarding mask. Chai Austin stoted thot
they will be voting on it this evening. Next Ms. Dunn asked if the vaccinated students
that are participating in pool testing can get tested and if they are negative they do not
need to quarantine, however if they are vaccinated and not participating in pool testing
would they need to quarantine? Director Colello-Nichols stated no, they do not need to
quarantine, they just need to get a negative test.

Chair Austin asked the committee if anyone would like to make comments. Member
Labbe-Poisson stated that she first wanted to thank Director Colello-Nichols for all the
work she has been doing on the reopening plan. Member Labbe-Poisson next shared

that her thought is that until all students are at the age where they can receive the
vaccine, we should be wearing masks. Member Rogers shared that in her opinion,
COVID 19 transmission in school were masks were worn last year were very low.

Transmission outside of school when masks were not worn were much higher. Our goal

is to keep kids in school and taking the leap to go without masks does not feel right,
especially were vaccinations are not available to all age groups. Vice Chair Yergin shared

that she does agree with this to an extent. Her opinion is that it should be the parents'

choice as to whether a child wears a mask or not. Member Cunningham stated that he

was also torn: he does believe in Science and that masks work however we have been

B.
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walking around without them for three months and have been fine. Next Member
Cunningham shared that his opinion is that we err on the side of caution and require

masksforthe start ofthe school year. Chair Austin stated for her, she isflipflopped as

well, however most cases happened outside of school last year and with everything put

in place such as pool testing and 02 Prime Sensors that essentially scrubs the air and

during summer school students had the choice to were their masks. This is a tough

decision and she does feel that Lisbon is more prepared than other districts based on

being in school for the entire year last year.

Chair Austin asked for a motion.

Member Cunningham made the following motion.

8, New Business:

A. VOTED (1) that there be a mask mandate in all schools to be revisited in October.
(Cunningham-Rogers) (3-2)

9. Adiournment:

VOTED (21 to adjourn. (Labbe-Poisson - Yergin) (5-0) (7:45 PM)

hard A. Green Ed.D.

Secretary, Lisbon School Committee


